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Souvenir Gifts A DELIGHTFUL RIDE
IN POTTERY, BURNT WOOD CEDAR,

SEA MOSSES, FINE CHINA, VIEWS,

INDIAN GOODS, ETC., ETC.

M. Woodruff

A Trip Over the Various! Branches of the Atlantic
Shore Line Railway is an Event Long
to be Remembered

HAT would summer be à to our friends without the trol
ley ? The roads stretehjput in every direction, and, the? de
lightful .sensation experi^ced as one dashes along through
Kennebunkport, Plaine
ALL GENERAL REPAIRING
the ever varying scenery can only be known to those
FOR CAMERAS AND AMATEUR SUPPLIES, DEVELOPING who have availed themselves cf the opportunity and taken this
AND FINISHING Go to
which Lafayette ate his1lunch
method of seeing the country. ’
while on his grand tour through
WHITCOMB, THE PHOTOGRAPHER
the state, and several other things
At Kennebunk or his Branch Store at Kennebunkport
directly in the line of the cars can
All Work Done Promptly
be seen. After passihg through
this town the next village Would
AMERICAN
EYE=GLASS CO.
be West Kennebunk and it might
MASONIC BLOCK
puzzle you just a little t<) hear the
We Know the Human Eye
conductor say “Boston and Maine
We Know its Defects and
Depot on the Eastern Division”
How to Correct Them
but you will cease to wonder as
you are whirled along through
Artificial Eyes Fitted as in Hospitals
this quiet place and strike into the
W. GUILBAULT
woods' and ride mile after mile
The Only Exclusive Optician in Biddeford, Tie.
■through the most.beautiful forest
Over Post Office
imagineable.

W

JEWELER

broad verandas, comfortable chairs,
and excellent dining rooms, both
private and public, will bid you
enter, where one of: the best
shore dinners on the coast .pan be
obtained for 50 cents. Take a
good long time here and after you
have taken it all in board the trol
ley and when you arrive, at the
Town House change for Biddeford
if you are not tpq weary and feel
that you have taken in all the beau
ties you can contain for one- day.
If this is the, eas^ .why just try it
the next.
The road to Biddeford is another

Atlantic Shore Line Railway
Connecting Springvale, Sanford, W. Kennebunk, Kennebunk
Kennebunkport and Cape Porpoise with Biddeford
Old Orchard and Portland.

In the year 1899 the Sanford
and Cape Porpoise Railway built a
line between Kennebunk aiid Ken*
nebunkport and from this begin!
ning tracks have!¿been ¿Jaict in all
directions and. our summer. friends;
can now take delightful long trips
over the best constructed roads in
the country in large handsome
cars of most modcrn design,
• The entire line has been- con
solidated and is known ¿as the At-

doing away with many „-sharp curved
and steep gradings. The road to
Biddeford was not finished until
late in the season but the roadbed
is one of the best in the country]
A new place of interest has been!
opened at Old Falls, the grounds
having been cleared, a beautiful
Casino built and other imprbvipents
,madej„,-,
* - NoW^w^rb '*^B!ngmto tell qUt
friends just how td”“do” the trolley:

lantic Shore Line Railway. I. L.
Meloon, whom our summer visitors
will remember so favorably as Gen
eral Manager of the read, resigned
last winter and has been succeeded
by George A. Murph, who do.es all
in his power to make things» pl cass
ant for those Who travel oh the
lineV;i
There have been many improver
ments made since last year but we

After riding about half the dis-;
tance to Sanford it would be a
good idea- to fetdp'ovef a car br' two’
and take in Old Falls,- with its
beautiful scenery, numberless boil
ing springs from which you ban!
drink pure, cold, sparkling water,
the power house, and dance pavil-|
lion, park and cither places, ’ Both
of interest and beauty, and board a
later, car for Sanford., A thirty
minutes ride will take you to the
busy, hustling town, which is instrange contrast to the scenes al
ready left. Here are situated the
famous worsted and plush mills of
lines. If you áre in Kennebunk the Goodall -Bros, known all over
port you will board the, car and for the country.
a five cent fare will ride to what
is known as the Town House where
the conductor will shout., “Town
Hoiise” change for¿Biddeford, Capé
Porpoise, Kennebunk,and Sanford.
One becomes somewhat confused
perhaps at the various routes laid
out before them but if it’s morning
(and by the way, that’s the best

will only give them a'' passing men
tion. The most- noticeable to our
summer guests will be the grading
and fixing the grounds around the’
Town House* turning it from a rub
bish heap into a ¿‘Gardenof JEden.”
The road from the Town House
to Cape Porpoise has been rebuilt,

You are not really at your j ourney’s encl but can board the wait
ing car and go atross the”couritry a.
bit more, and be landed, right in
the heart of the once beautiful
village of Springvale, laid loW this
winter by one of the most disas
trous fires ever known in this sec
tion.
You board the car again and go
over the same route (change sides
if possible) and once more arrive
at the Town House, but we should
¡advise our friends to “keep argoin”
[On the same car until you arrive in
the quaint old village of Cape Por
poise Where the road terminates,
and the inviting casino with its

CAPE PORPOISE CASINO is under the management of the Railroad
Company and has a fine daning floor for pleasure parties
Private dining room. Special attention given to private parties

Ahore Dinner 50 Cents—
Served from 11.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. SPECIAL LOW PRICES
The 365 Island Route
Until September 12

Beginning June 26, steatnera'will leave Port
land Pier for Long .Island* Jfeittle and Great
Cnebeague, Cliff island, South Harpswell,
Bailey’s and Qrr’s Island at 7.00,10,00 a. ¡m., 1.30:
and 5.40 jl. tn.
Returning, leave. Orr’s Island 5.40, 9.25 a. m.,,
1.20 and 3.45 p. m.
n r
-SUNDAYS j
Leave Portland, 9.15,10.15 a. nu, 2.00, 2.30 and
5.45 p. tri. Returning, 6.05, 11.10 a. tn., 12.10 and
.40 p.m.
South Freeport Division, leave Portland 9.15
a. tn., 2.45 and 4.30p. tn. Sundays, 10.00 a. m.
and 5.00 n.^na |
Returning, 6.00 a. tn. Sundays, 2.00 p. m.

E. L. JORDAN, Agent
Daily excursions from Portland to South
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 44
miles sail. Round trip, only 50 cents.

Our Store is---- —

Headquarters
For everything in Books and
Stationery, - «Fonntain® Pens,
Hand Bags, Suit - Cases, Local
View Books. ’Leather, Tennis
Goods -and- -Silver Novelties- in
great variety.

Loring, Short & Harmon
Monument Square, Portland, Me.

-------- CALL AT ---------

I have decided to make a still further re
duction in the Special Low Prices wh|ch> I
first introduced three years ago, and shall
offer until September 12

Regular $3.00 Rimless Eyeglasses
ONLY $1.00 PER PAIR.
These are ■’ Gold Fillcd mountings, war
ranted to wear 8 years, set with first quality
spherical lenses, all of the best Arnerlcan
manufacture, and usually sold at $3.00, and
every pair warranted to fit.
Special lot Gohl Filled Riding Bow
Frames, warranted lihyeargi

Only 75 cents per pair
Solid Gold R. B. Frames,

Only $2.50 per pair
Aluminum R. B. Frames, Gold 'Filled
Bridge,
only 50c per pair
Nickel R. B. Frames,

Only 25 cents per pair
$1 Eyeglass Chains
Only 50C
First quality Spherical L en ses, ‘

$1.00 per pair
Special Lenses ground to.order

50c each, and up
Au Kinds of Repairing Done
Promptly at VeuyITow Prices
•- Remember, these are not- cheap,¿reatiy.«
made glasses,- but are newSind fresh frlmf
the factory,-and-of the veryt lient ¿qualiiyj
They are ground or fitted up. especially for
each case, and warranted to fit.
Remember^ I am at my office every day,
and give my personal attention to each case

EYES EXAMINED FREE

21 Main Street, Kennebunk

N. T. WORTHLEY, JR.

When You Need

Maine’s Leading Optician

DRY AND FANCY GOODS

478 1-2 Congress street, Monument Square/
Opp, Preble House, Up Stairs

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

—

I. C. ELWELL

Be Sure and Get the Cream Bread
——Hade By——

G. G. CALDERWOOD

OFFICE HOURS—Every day frnmS a. in.'

to 5 p. m . and on Wednesday, and Saturday
evenings.
Tclephotie9S8-14

MR. AND MRS. W. D. HAY
TAILORING AND DRESSMAKING

Biddeford, Maine

Alterations,: Pressing and; Repairing of all
t Kinds Done at Short Notice.
For Sale by all Grocers in Kennebuhk '‘GOODS CALLED' -#6r' AND ‘ DELIVERED

Kennebunkport, and Cape Porpoise

TIADAHE DREWSEN
MASSAGE PÀRLOR
KENNEBUNKPORT, - - MAINE
Opposite the Indian Camps
Swedish Massage, Facial arid Scalp Treatment
gg Electro Therapeutics, Shampooing
Singeing, Manicuring
Box 417

stretch, of f orest and the fragrance
of the pines is most exhilarating.
The beauties are beyond descrip
tion and must be seen in order to
be appreciated.
At Biddefofd cars can be taken
for Saco, connecting withhold Or
chard, . Portland, and points' east.
Next week we win telL you abbut
them just a little.»
Information, time tables) etcj,
will be most cheerfully furnished
by the management on any of the
conductors along the A. S. L.
route. Now just plan a few trips
and see if we arfe riot correct in
ideas about this being Prié of thé
best equipped roâds in the country.

Arundel Sq., Kennebunkport, Me

.

F. M. DURGIN

Optician
P. O. Square,

KENNEBUNK, ME.

time to ride) we should .advise pur
friends tò board the Kennebunk
car and ride through tifar delight-1
fui village with it’s historic Lex
ington elms, planted the day of
the battle, 'ApnT 19; '1^.5. The
broadest spréàéfing elm in Maine
now known as Parson’s elm, under

Catholic Church

The first service of the Catholic
Church in this village was held
[June 18. Rev. J. O. Casovant will
¡conduct the servicesfor the season.

St. Alin’s Church

There have already been two ser
vices conducted at St]^ Ann’s
Church this season* the first by
Archdeacon-Seymour and the re
mainder of the services are to be
conducted by Canon Degan of
Augusta.

THE SEASIDE ECHO
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING
DURING THE SEASON
(July 15 to Sept. 16)
Printed

at

The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Terms for the season, by mail, 50 cents. Single
- cowpies, 5 cepts.'
Advertising rates made known on application.
For sale at all news stands, and by newsboy.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to matters of the different
resorts ..covered.
All copy must be in hand not later than Wednes
day afternoon.
A first-class printing plant in connection. Orders
promptly filled.

HE SEASIDE ECHO is devoted to the
interests of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
Beach and Cape Porpoise. Its best efforts
are always bent to advance the prosperity of those
growing summer resorts by utilizing all means
within its scope to place before the thousands who
visit this section each summer all the advantages
of a local business directory and all local news
matters of interest to the general public, and to
increase the number of summer visitors to these
points, by proclaiming their natural and artificial
attractions to the world.

T

ANNIE J. CREDIFORD,
Editor and Publisher.

Saturday, July 15, 1905

The abnormal cold and disagree
able changes in the weather which
has occurred the early part of the
season are very similiar to the
conditions that have prevailed dur
ing the past three summers. In
May we looked for an end of such
weather with the coming of June,
and during the month just closing
we have hoped for better things in
July. Still we are looking for
ward in anticipation that July will
afford more equable and seasonable
weather, and for the sake of the
business pursuits along the Maine
shore let us continue to hope that
July and August will afford us the
kind of weather best suited to em
phasize the real delights that life
along the shore presents in typi
cal summer weather.

•••••••••••»••••••••••••••
: AT THE HOTELS !

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Kennebunkport
CLIFF HOUSE.

The Cliff House under the pro
prietorship of Geo. Bourne has a
splendid outlook for a big season.
It is the intention of the proprie
tor to enlarge the hotel in the
near future. The guests already
there are:—
Philadelphia—Mrs. R. M. Girvin,
Mary Girvin, Helene Girvin, John H.
Girvin, Wilson Mitchell and wife, Miss
Fenton.
Riverton, N. J.—Mrs. W. C. Starr,
Wm. O. Stair.
Boston—Mrs. J. J. Walworth, B. J.
Stickney, and wife, Chas. L. Pearson
and wife, V. S. Lloyd and wife, Julius
Helburn and wife, Miss Olmstead, Mrs.
Chas. F. Thayer, Grace Thayer.
Springvale—J. J. Blair.
New York—Mrs. J. S. C. Wells, Miss
Wells, Miss G. Williamson, Miss J. L.
Williamson, G. M. Jackson and wife,
W. K. Major and wife, Mrs. I. N. Hebbard.
South Orange—W. H. Tweddell and
wife.
Ottawa—W. J. Anderson and wife,
Miss Anderson, Miss <_. Anderson.
Montreal,—J. C. Anderson.
New Orleans—Ferdinand Dunkley.
Albany—Mrs. N. S. Walls, Franklin
J. Walls.
Wobnrn—George Willard Smith,
Percy E. Strout.
Baltimore—Leonard S. Machail, Mrs.
Machall.
Haverhill—Bertha L. Short, Ida A.
Alexander.
ARLINGTON.

The Arlington opened on June
29th, and the outlook is for a good
season. The house has been
painted on the outside and several
interior improvements have been
made. Among those already re
gistered are:—
Boston—E. H. Rogers and wife.
Hoboken—Mrs. J. F. Rolffes, Miss
Tillie Rolffes, Miss Martha Rolffes.
New York—Rudolph Kraft and wife,
Edith Kraft, Van A. Cartmell, Jr.,
V. H. Cartmell and wife.

NONANTUM.

A prominent Maine man just re
turned from an extended trip south
and west, remarked to us the other
day how amazingly ignorant the
people of those sections were as to
the State of Maine, and the at
tractions she had to offer the sum
mer pleasure seekers. On the
same day a Maine contemporary
wonders when the state will be
come the summer resort of the
world. We think we are not presumptous or penurious when we
solve both queries in the one word
“advertise.”
Why may not Maine be the
summer resort of the world? It
may.
Why isn’t it today? People don’t
know about it.
When will the world know about
it? When it has been as well ad
vertised as a summer resort as
Florida and Southern California
are as winter resorts.
There lies the secret of the
whole matter. Nor are railway
posters, flyers, cards and cheap
fares the most effective means of
telling of the beauties of our state.
Remember that there are in this
country many men and papers de
voting their entire energies to help
ing along our cause, for in so do
ing they help their own cause.
Find them out,talk with them, walk
with them, correspond with them,
and above all, advertise with them,
and the secret is solved, and once
get the people coming our way and
they are ours for all times.—
Board of Trade Journal.

First Hop at Casino.
The first hop took place at the Arun
del Casino last Saturday evening. The
female orchestra from the Oceanic fur
nished the music. There was not a very
large crowd as the opening night is not
apt to find so many in attendance.

Reduction in Rates
On the B. & M. R. R. Between Port
land and Kennebunk and
Intermediate Stations
The Boston & Maine Bailroad wil'
make a reduction in rates between
Portland and Kennebunk and between
all intermediate stations in effect J uly
1st to Sept. 30th, 1905 inclusive.
This reduction will apply only to
limited continous passage tickets with
out baggage via the Western Division
and will not be good on certain trains.
For list of stations, rates etc., see
Boston & Maine posters or inquire of
agent.

The Nonantum opened about
June 20th, and many are already
there for the season. Miss Grace
Seavey is clerk and is most popu
lar with all. The guests now re
gistered are:—
Concord—Miss H. E. Smith, Jose
phine Walker, J. Timothy Walker Jr.,
Chas. R. Walker Jr., J. T. Walker, Dr.
and Mrs. Chas. R. Walker, Sheafe
Walker.
<■
Boston—Miss A. F. Reynolds, Misfe
E. D. Reynolds, Mrs. M. E. Adams, R.
F. Straine.
Cambridge—George Augustus Strong
and wife, W. P. P. Longfellow and
wife, A. B. Stackpole, Mrs. Stackpole.
New York—Jean H. Burton.
Toronto—Mrs. J. A. Mackellar, S. R.
Mackellar.
St. Louis—Mrs. B. J. Taussig, James
Taussig Jr.
White Plains, N. Y.—F. B. Van
KleeckJr. and wife, Alice Van Kleeck.
Manchester—Mrs. C. H. Manning, F.
B. Manning, H. J. Manning, Alice Wet
more.
OCEANIC.

The Oceanic has been newly
painted and several marked im
provements have been made.
This house is too well known to
need much comment. The arri
vals are:—
Newburyport—Edith Congdon.
Philadelphia—Elizabeth Weil, Emilie
Baily Ritter, Sallie Paul Warder.
New York—Miss A. G. Duffy, Miss J.
G. Duffy, M. C. Holman, Miss O. A.
Holman.
COLUMBIA.

Geo. Stevens of the Columbia
has been busy getting his house
in order and the outlook is good.
The dance hall in connection with
this house is much appreciated by
the guests and adds a great deal to
their enjoyment. Among those
already registered we find:—
St. Louis—Adolph Drey, Margaret H.
Drey, Mrs. A. L. Drey.
New York—Mrs. B. Leerburger, Ber
nice Leerburger, Susan Leerburger,
Mrs. M. Samson. .
Albany—W. M. Emery.

OLD FORT INN.

St. Louis—Miss Lane, Ralph M. Lane.
Newton Center—Dr. Arhur M. Dodge,
Mrs. Dodge.
Philadelphia—Mrs. A. B. Grubb, Miss
E. F. Grubb, Miss M. E. Grubb.
Germantown—Miss Ada Glover.

PARKER HOUSE.

This hotel is in charge of Mrs.
R. D. Holbrook, whose long ex
perience enables her to know just
what the people want and she will
endeavor to do her best to please
those who wish to spend the sum
mer at this delightful spot. Many
improvements have been made and
much added for comfort and con
venience. Those already regist
ered are:—
Somersworth—Frank E. Hobbs, Wm.
H. Wiggin.
Concord—Mrs C H. Carroll, Eliza
beth Averill.
Boston—F. J. Whitney and wife, Edith C. Norcross, Samuel Bernhardt
and wife.
Jersey City—S. W. Perkins and wife,
Mrs. Gertrude Clark, Helen G. Clark.
New York—Mrs. W. H. Stevens,
Helen Moulton.
South Framingham—Violet H. Smith.
RIVERSIDE.

The Riverside is under the
same management as heretofore,
and but little has been done this
season in changing the house, as
extensive repairs have been made
the past two seasons. Roy Clark
of Kennebunk will act as clerk.

Kennebunk Beach
NARRAGANSETT.

The Narragansett, a new hotel
situated three-fourths mile from
the B. & M. R. R. Station, on a
neck of land between Gooch’s and
Kennebunk beaches, has been
built since last season and is a
most desirable addition. Its broad
verandas reach within fifty feet of
water’s edge. The house accom
modates one hundred and twentyfive people. The rooms are large
and airy, every room in the house
having an ocean view. Mr. J. F.
Curtis, the proprietor, has had
some hotel experience and we feel
sure that the guests who come
here this season will continue to
do so.
Burlington—Elmer B. Bailey
Dedham—F. Marsh and wife, nurse
and baby.
Lebanon—R. E. Herson.
Pawtucket--Mrs. A. H. Smith, Miss
A. W. Smith, Gertrude Smith, Mrs.
Smith, Mrs, A. W. Bellows, Charlotte
Bellows.
Lawrence—Mrs. L. L. Merrill, Mrs. K.
L. Norwood.
BASS ROCK.

Stuart, Miss Adele Stewart, Bessie Bro
phy, Mrs. W. M. Brophy.
New York—Mrs. H. Thwaite.
Hallowell—Grace Leigh Dinsmore,
•
•
Alice Dinsmore.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cambridge—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. S.
Montclair—Alice Chase.
Mixer.
Milton—Annie Kelley. •
Mail arrivals are getting much
New York—Mis. Ada M. Grant, Ada
WENTWORTH.
Sinock, Mrs. Arthur E. Gilfford, H. O.
heavier at the beaches on account
Lente, Misses E. aud I. Lente, W. C.
Wentworth’s, the pioneer of of the influx of summer visitors.
and M. B. Milton, Miss M. F. Tabela.
Kennebunk
Beach, opened with a
Malden-—Mary A. Berry, E. A. Hop
The merchants are passing asplendid
outlook
for a busy season.
kins and wife and Master E. Hopkins.
round
a lot of pretty fans. The
The
house
was
so
renovated
last
Mrs. Carlos E. Bale.
Montreal—Fannie Hamilton,
Dr. season that but little was needed citizens ought to keep cool.
Gurd and wife The Misses Gurd.
to be done this summer. Among
The Oceanic is having good
Webster—W. E. Smith and family, the arrivals are:—
music
this season, a ladies’ or
Miss Marion Hartley.
Andover—Charles E. Bell and wite,
Winchester—A. S. Bunton.
Miss Helen Bell.
chestra furnishing the same.
New Bedford—Mrs. E. E. Hicks, E. D.
New York—Mlle A. Jeanpretre, Chas.
There is music at the Cliff
Hicks.
C. Fuller, M. J. Ullman and wife, two
children
and
maid.
House every Thursday evening and
Laconia—E. 8. Tilton and wife, C. H.
and E. H. Tilton.
Laconia—J. W. Pitman, Charlotte E. the house, this early in the season,
Manchester—Mrs. G. S. Bunton, Doris Pitman.
Bunton.
Portland—Frederic Cushing and wife. is well filled.
Littleton—Mrs. L. M. Tuttle.
Montreal—0. Cushing and family, D.
The barges are now run from the
Newton Centre—Mrs. M. C. Rohlsen, F. Geerd, M. D.
P.
O. to Spouting Rock, leaving
Nora W. Rohlsen, Mrs. E. H. Denison,
Newton—George L. Parker and wife,
every half hour. This surely will
Marie H. Denison.
Hope Parker, Constance Parker.
Biddeford—Mrs. F. M. Burnham, Mrs.
Lawrence—Miss Dora F. Hall, Mrs. accommodate everyone.
J. H. Martin.
S. M. Colby.
The hall, which has been reno
Boston—Ella L. Dexter, M. D., G. E.
Rochester—William E. Dugan and
Golding, Fraulein Antoine Stolle, Anna family.
vated and the electric lights put in,
McDonald, Alice F. McDonald.
Cambridge—H. A. Sparrow and wife, is receiving much favorable com
Nashua—Mrs. S. C. Lewiston.
Ernest H. Sparrow, S Lewis Barbour,
ment from the guests at the Ar
Manchester—Mrs. L. P. Boyd, Jennie Clara M. Hammond, E. Foster.
M. Boyd, Louisa W. Tompkins, Mrs.
Buffalo—Mrs. Edward Rice, Master lington.
Alice Tompkins.
Edward Rice, Helen Rice.
The bathing season has begun
Washington—George H. Dana and
ATLANTIS
and the summer girl is beginning
wife.
The Atlantis under the manage
—J. A. Lawrence and wife, to swim in grate shape.
ment of Mr. A. Smith, opened in T. Winchester
Rice Wilson and wife.
June and there is a splendid out Rochester, N. Y.—Miss Elizabeth
The tide is just as big sport/as
look. The arrivals are as fol Keyes, Geo. J. Keyes and wife, Miss ever this summer. It comes in
Esther D. Laney.
lows:—
twice a day with a long green roll.
Somerville—Chas. Joslin and wife.
Fitchburg—G. H. Proctor, Mrs. Proc
tor.
Boston—Miss M. F. Galarneaux, Miss
Buckboard rides are popular.
New York—Henry S. Julien, Miss E. E. McGrath, M. J. Cannon.
There are many artists at our beaches
Julien, James L. Parsons.
Hanover—G. Campbell and wife, Miss
this season.
Woodbury, N. J.—William E. Speak E. C. Campbell.
man and wife.
Brookline--B. A. Newhauser.
A large party from Sanford had a
Roxbury—J. E. Alexander and wife.
Glenridge—Mrs. A. M. Fairchild.
picnic at Kennebunk Beach this week.
Boston—C. H. Pearson, II. P. Hop
Cushing Is.—Mrs. Porteous.
Miss Marion B. Wentworth, a gradu
kins, Miss Mary O. Daly, David Daly,
Kensington—Mrs. Dr. Ross.
J A. Dennison and wife, Miss Alice
ate of the University of Maine ’05, will
SAGAMORE.
Leavitt, P. E. Presbrey.
snend the summer with her father at
Mont Clair—Charles T. Ives and wi.e,
The Sagamore has been newly Ledge cottage Kennebunk Beach.
Miss Constance Ives, Master Fred Ives. painted and a new office and stair
Robie K. Wentworth of Kennebunk
Summit, N. H.—Miss Marjorie Finck, way have been built, which makes
Beach is occupying his new cottage
Chas. hi. French and wife.
Montreal—Charles Cassels, Mrs. Alex. a decided improvement in the which is one of the handsomest at the
Among those registered beach. He has rented Cove cottage to
McDougall, Alfred Evans and wife, place.
Master Freddie Evans, Master Arthur are:—
Mrs. Hine.
Evans, infant and maid.
Ottawa—Gordon Bile, Mrs. B. F. Bile,
Mrs. E. Jocelyn Horne will arrive
Wollaston—F. A. Page, wife and Geo. MacCarthy.
family.
New York—H. G. O’Brien, Agnes M. from New York July 20 and will be at
Toronto—Miss Rowand, Dora Row- Lamb.
the Wentworth House for several weeks.
and, Mrs. J. A. Mackellar, S. R. Mac
Mrs. Horne has been here previous sea
Montreal
—
Mrs.
Le
Blanc,
Lawlor
Le
kellar.
Blanc, Aileen Le Blanc, Aileen Le sons and has had several pupils, as well
Brookline—Mrs. Chas. D. Appleton, Blanc, Mrs. E. H Carter, Athol Carter,
as singing on several occasions. She
Mrs. Mark Andrews.
Geo. Ewing, Mrs. 8. H. Ewing, J. L. will take a limited number of pupils
Cleveland—Charles B. MacTlel.
McKenzel and wife, H. I. Dix and wife,
Toledo—Mrs. II. D. Wood, 8. Bryant F. S. Wein, nurse and baby, Joseph Le for singing and dictation. Those want
Blanc, Miss E. Lawler, Miss H. Lawler, ing to study may make application to
Wood.
Buffalo—B. W. Appleton and wife, Miss Bertha Kinge, Miss Mary Smith, her address at Wentworth House, Ken
Master Geo. M. Appleton, Miss Cather Master Francis Smith, Miss Gertrude nebunk Beach.
O. Brae.
ine Appleton.
Portland, Oregon—Isabelle Huff,
Philadelphia—Miss E. L. Calley, EdWashington, D. C.—Mrs. Byron Brad
jvin W. Smith, William H. McClung.
i
Ottowa—H. B. McGiveren, Miss Mac- bury.
DAY TRIP c
Brooklyn—Ernest H. Worden, Mrs.
laren, Miss Kate Maclaren, Master Edric
Mrs.
Worden.
Read, Chas. Read, Jr., C. E. Read, J. A.
Sebago Lake, Ramond Bay, River Jordan
Jackson, Master Lawrence Jackson and
FOREST HILL
State Fish Hatchery,
maid, Mrs. Walter Powell, Miss I. Bates,
Miss M. L. Steward, W. M. Southam
Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on return
The Forest Hill House has had 7.00Leave
or 8.39 p. m. The trip gives four hours for
and wife, three children and maid.
a ten room cottage annex built dinner
at Raymond. The trip includes sail aAndover—E. W. Pitman and wife, this season and now the accomo cross Sebago Lake and up the River Jordan,
returning by same route.
Miss Alice Pitman.
dations are not enough- This The round trip from Portland, $1.50.
Kennebunk—Miss Kate M. Lord.
The White Mountainshouse is one of the most popular
Sanford—Miss A. P. Mason.
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive on re

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Bass Rock is, perhaps, not quite
as large as some of the others, but
this is a case where good things
are certainly done up in a small
in this section.
turn 8.39 p. m. Five hours at Crawfords, Mt.
package, and not so small after all.
Pleasant House, The Mount Washington, or
SEA VIEW.
The sun room added last year
Mrs. Emma D. Carroll and Miss Jessie Fabyans.
One hour at Bethlehem, Maplewood and Pro
Mr.
Hubbard
of
the
Seaview
has
proves a great acquisition. Thej
P. Carrol 1 of Chicago, are visiting F. S. file House.
Portland to Fabyans and. return $5.00
outlook is good, and the guests been taking people who came early Donnell and wife at the Port.
Sundays leave Portland 9.30 a. m. Two hours
to get their cottages in readiness.
at Fabyans. Arrive in Portland on return
already registered are:—
at 5.25 p. m. Portland to Fabyans and return
The house has been newly painted There is an informal dance every $1.50.
Waterville—George H. Ware and wife.
Wednesday and Saturday evening for
and
interior
alterations
have
been
Edward Ware.
the guests at the Atlantis and Eagle Poland Spring and Summit Spring.
Haverill—Harriet L. Whidden, Lucy made. The guests already regist
Leave Kennebunk 7.25 a. m. Arrive at either
Rock.
of the above houses about 10.30 a. m. Remain
ered are:—
Meadowcroft.
Portland—Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Pettengill.
Renfew—Mrs. H. Blakeney and family
Mis. C. E. McKiel, Nora McKiel.
Newton Centre—Mrs E. H. Dennison
Miss M. H. Dennison.
St. Johns—Mrs. Walmsley.
Massawippi—Mrs. W. H. Murray and
child.
Andover—Fred Gilmore.
Baltimore—Katherine L, Lamberd,
Mary E. Hudgins.
Toronto—Mrs. L. M. Toy, Master
Martin Toy, Kenneth Toy, Marjorie
Toy, Mrs. W McLeod.
Montreal—Mrs. James A. Wright,
Helen Wright, Ethel Fiske, Amy Fisher,
Miss I. J. Henderson, Fanny Donoghue,
Walter S. Mitchell and wife, Laura Wal
ker, Mrs. A. B. McFarlane, The Misses
Campbell, Mrs. M. A. Campbell.

SEASIDE.

The Seaside is opened and has a
good outlook for a busy season.
Among the arrivals are:—

Northampton—Gladys B. Tucker,
Abby E. Tucker.
Newtonville—E. Lane.
Waltham—Mrs. Willard Elmer.
Detroit—R. Allyne Haigb, A. C.
Haigh, Mrs. F. W. Fletcher, Philip K.
Fletcher.
Germany—F. E. Sacuse.
Boston—Mrs. A. W. Tower, L. A.
Tower.
Boston—J. T. Bobberts, Mrs. C. P.
MINERAL SPRING
Hemenway, F. P. Stearns and wife, H.
The
Mineral
Spring House
R. Stearns.
opened this year very early. H.
Portland—Joseph R. Hamlen.
K. Smith, the proprietor, has built
Washington—W. Prentiss Sawyer.
a new eleven-room cottage with a.
Cleveland—Charles C. Bolton.
The
Rochester—A. G. Yates, Mrs. Levi stable which he will rent.
following are already registered:—
Ward, Fred Yates.
Brookline—M. L. Cobb and wife.
Jersey City—H. G Hinse and wife,
Philadelphia—Henry O. Hastings and Gertrude Hinse, Altagracia Hinse, C.
wife, Geo. W. Banks and wife, Walter Edward Herman, Jr.
Cox and wife.
Boston—W. J. Conner, wife and son.
New York—Miss Seward, Miss E. Se D. B. Carmody and wife, Hudson B.
ward.
Carmody, F. A. Ruggles.
Brooklyn—Mrs. Chas. W. Ide.
Addison—Burton G. Winton
Chicago—F. S. North. H. A. North. } Hollis, Va.—J. A. Bradley and wife.

The Old Fort Inn opened the
20th of June with some twelve
guests as a start-off. This house
is one of the most popular at the
Port, and the same guests may be
found each year enjoying its many
advantages. The following have
registered thus far this season:—

HIGHLAND HOUSE.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
| CHIT-CHAT |

make this house their headquar lot of interior renovating. The
ters this summer. Among the guests at this hotel come season
after season. Those already reg
early arrivals are:—
Boston—William Francis Harling.
istered are as follows:—

GRANITE STATE.

The Highland House has an en The Granite State has added
viable reputation, and the guests eight new rooms, received a fresh
who have come in the past will coat of paint on the outside, and a

Montreal—Mlle. Clara Laberge, Mme.
Cecile Laberge, Eugene Lefebre, Mme.
Jules Howe, Sr.
Brookline—Guy E. Carleton.
Malden—Harry A. Hall and wife,
Edwin Troland and wife, E. J. Young
and wife, Mrs. E. A. Webb.
Mrs. E. A. Stevens.
Bradford—Susan M. Kelley.
Tenafly—A. J. Donnelly and wife, E.
C. Donnelly, Dorothy Donnelly.
Boston—P. E. Kitching, H. B. Corighlan.
Salem—Miss Dane.
Lynn—Mrs. K. AT. Hudson, N. H.
Hudson.
Worcester—Hollis W. Cobb and wife.
Kennebunk—-Mrs. Olive M. Hall.
Richmond Hill, L I.—Miss Jean S.
Locke.
Nashua—E. C. Damon.
Warren- -Miss C. F. Waterman.
Haverhill—M. C. Wiggin.

five hours and arrive at Kennebunk 6.43 p.m.

Arundel Golf Club
The Arundel Golf Club is now open
and is as attractive as ever. It is situ
ated on a high bluff overlooking the
Kennebunk River. The course is a
nine-hole one and has many excellent
hazards, one of which is a creek from
20 ta 100 yards wide, running traversly
through the grounds and forming one
of the most perfect hazards possible.
The full course is 2800 yards and was
laid out by Alexander Linlay. The
bogey is 40. One of the promoters of
the Club is Mr. Prosper L. Senat of
Phila. who for many years was its pres
ident. The clubhouse is built from his
designs and plans. It is very attractive,
overlooking the river, and is a charm
ing place for afternoon teas and
spreads.

Golfers will have time to play the courses.

Excursion Tickets to all Points.
Rates on application to Local Agents.

A Through Sleeper to flontreal.
Leaves Portland daily and Sunday included
9.00 p. m., arriving Montreal 8.15 a. tn., con
necting with through train to Chicago, and the
Pacific Coast.

A Through Parlor Lar to flontreal
Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m., arriving Montreal
9.15 p. m., connecting with through train to
Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis.
Parlor Cars to Fabyans leaves Portland
at 9.10 a. m., 1.80 p. m., daily, except Sundays
Through Parlor Car to Quebec leaves
Portland at 9.10 a. m„ daily, except Sunday,
arriving at Quebec 9.00 p. m.
Through Parlor Cars on Day Trains and
Through Sleepers on Night Trains between
Portland, and Rockland, Farmington, Bemis,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Greenville, St. John;
connecting with through Sleeping and Parlor
Cars to Halifax.
For further particulars,'folders, guide books,
and other literature, call on

F. E. BOOTH BY,

G. P. & T. A., M. C. R. R., Portland
Or Phone 118 or 104 Portland

EAGLE ROCK.

The Eagle Rock has been
painted and C. W. Stowell will
manage the same this season,
which promises to be a good one.
The arrivals are as follows:—Montreal—C. H. Branchard aud wife,
C. P. Beaubein and wife, Louis Beau
bein, Miss Beaubein. James Aird and
wife, Esther F. Aird, Alison Aird, Ruth
Aird, W. H. Biggar and wife, Mrs.
Ballou, Winchester Biggar, Madeline
Biggar, Mrs. J. W. Biggar, Margaret
May Virginia, W. A. Fowler, Mrs. F,
Fowler, Mrs. D. Stracham, Harold M.
Seik, Mrs. J. M. Seik, Mrs. W. J. Smith,
Mabelle Smith, Marion Smith, E. B.
Smith, Mrs. G. E. Simpson, the Misses
Simpson, E. O- McMurty, A. O. McMurty
Shirley McMnrty. Mrs. J. F. McMurty,
Msster James Beattie, Miss Jessie
Beattie and maxi.
Hanover—Mrs. M. F. Chase, Arthur
H. Lord, Laura Lord, John K. Lord
and wife.
Mexico—Mrs. R. O. Price
Boston—Robert F. Rogers, Porter W.
Dorr, O. W. Dorr.
Addison—Benton G. Winton.
Philadelphia—Edgar Dar roch, Fanny
Darroch, Ellen Darroch.
Yonkers—John S. Pierce and wife.
Ottawa—Mrs. M. I. Youman, Carol
Youman, Mrs. I. S. Murphy, Miss

HALL and LITTLEFIELD
_ __ STABLES^-^
Can furnish anything from a Buggy to a Bar Harbor Buck«board.
Their Horses are reliable ones.
Trusty drivers provided when desired.
Stages connect with all trains. Baggage and Freight moved.
Telephone connection.
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! KENNEBUNK BEACH :

Cape Porpoise

■7

Mrs.Patrick and the Misses Simmons
have arrived.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Work has been resumed on Hie Rob
inson cottage.
The Business Section
Postmaster L. E. Fletcher has a fine
line of souvenir goods.
It looks now as if the Damon Mel ford Whitmore and family have
store would not be occupied this moved to Mansfield, Mass.
season.
Walter Fletcher, of Lynn, Mass., is
Mr. Watson has rebuilt and visiting his brother, L. E. Fletcher.
added to his store and cottage Mr. and Mrs. Felton of Lowell are
until now Cove cottage is one of here for the summer at their cottage.
DURING the next few days we are going to turn our store
Mrs. Alexander Guyot and daughter,
the attractive places at this resort. Saundriue,
of Malden, are visiting re
over to the hundreds and hundreds of our friends who are planning
The Dipsy is still doing a rush latives here.
and preparing for their annual vacation.
ing business at the same old stand Washington guests at the Prospect
and the proprietors are constantly are Mrs. Campbell, Miss Ruth Camp
To go to an outing unprepared, lacking the little needfuls which add so much to the pleasure of a trip, is not to get
seeking for improvements and up- bell, Courtney Campbell and Orland
the full value out of the occasion,
v
Campbell.
to-date things whereby to benefit
Others from Boston at the Prospect
We have planned, months ahead, for this great showing of ours—bought the very goods, costumes, hats and traveling
their patrons.
House are Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Mur
Madame Drewsen, who was at phy. They probably will stay sev equipment that will be most needed, and bought in such quantities that we are able to ANNOUNCE UNMATCHABLE
Kennebunk Beach last summer, eral weeks.
PRICES—lower than you’ve ever paid for similar things—lower than you will find at any other store. No matter what you
has opened new Parlors at Kenne- Mr. C. S. Clark and family are at
Bunkport opposite the Indian their cottage for the summer. Mr want, you will find it here, No matter how carefully you wish to husband your money, we can help you.
Camps. Madame Drewsen will be Clark is superintendent of the Denni
If you wish to fully appreciate the unusualness of this extraordinary sale, examine the lists of prices which follow. If
son school in Washington.
glad to see her old as well as new
Mr, Geo. Roper and family are at you wish to realize how much this sale means to you, join the eagerly enthusiatic throng of our friends which will fill every
customers. She will be at the their summer home. Mr. Roper is a
Beach Tuesdays and Fridays. Ad representative of the New England Tel aisle and department in this store.
dress appointments to Box 417 ephone and Telegraph Co.
Come prepared to be delighted and suited and EXPECTING TO SAVE MONEY!
Among the early arrivals are Mr. and
Kennebunk Beach.
Mrs.
Farquhar,
of
Cambridge,
The
Far

There are few changes noticed
quhars have built a charming cottage
at the beach since last season, the this season. They are taking their
one most affecting the publie being meals at the Langsfoid.
the removal of the postoffice to Mr. and Mrs. Hewey have opened a
Watson’s. It has been in the very delightful house called the Cape
railroad station ever since the open Porpoise Inn. Charming views greet
ing of the road in 1883, and the one on all sides and the location is very
delightful. Already there are quite a
arrival of the evening mail has number of guests registered.
given the station a very busy ap The water service has at last become
pearance. In some ways the a reality, and building operations will
change is for the better, for with soon be very active. This will un
the railroad and telegraph business doubtedly increase the valuation of real
and the express office, the station estate. The lack of water service has
been the principal reason why more cotagent, Mr. Walker, found himself tages liave not been built.
at a loss for room in the busy sea Among the early arrivals at the Pros
LACE CURTAINS. The pair
Every kind is here—only, during this
Second lot, 18 or 20 Suits, sale price
39c, 50c, 69c, 75c up great sale, the prices will seem un
son.
$7,98
pect House are Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
4 foot Cottage Rods, complete,
10c familiar—they’re so astonishingly low.
Buckman. They spend every summer
GOOD KNIT UNDERWEAR
Third lot, about 50 to pick from,
Among the Cottages
here. Mr. Buckman is a prominent Look through your bureau drawers—
1 case Prints, yd.,
3 l-2c
$10.00
It wouldn’t cost you much to stock a sale price,
manufacturer of Boston, and nis wife is then check up—and when you’ve
(Worth $15.00 to $18.00.)
1 case best Shirting Prints, 4c trunk with them.
Rev. Pleasant Hunter and family interested in the Egyptian Exploration found out exactly what is needed come Red Seal Ginghams worth 12 l-2c,
Fourth lot, 40 Suits, very handsome,
Fund of America, being secretary of here and let us show you how little it Sale price,
The three or four you’ll surely want have sold at $20. 00, 22.50,25.00 to 30.00
have arrived for the summer.
10c
this organization.
will cost.
will not cost hardly anything at all.
Vacation Sale price,
$12.50
Edwin Darrach and his sisters The Casino is pioving itself to be a These printed items will indicate a FIVE THOUSAND YARDS OF
50c, 79c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50 up
Silk Suits reduced to
$7.98
HAMBURG
AT
HALF
PRICE
just
came very early to their cottage.
very popular place for both young and bit of the saving.
received from Switzerland and owing to
FOR RAINY DAYS you’ll need a
The Wiggins family of Haverhill old. Mr. Sawyer is the genial manager We have selected a large Counter at the wonderful trade made with the im water and wind-proof umbrella.
have arrived at their cottage for this year, as last, and his patrons will the rear of the store and have opened porters we shall offer them at half
find the service equally as good as in a 5 and 10 cent Department. Look price. The yd. 10c, 12 l-2c and 15c
Inexpensive—as we sell ’em just now.
’ the reason.
You couldn’t possibly buy the ma
the past. Three evenings a week there through this assortment. Ycu will be
Every good style of handles—and cov terial alone for as little as we sell the
Dr. George W. Bourne and is dancing, and many people are taking surprised to see what you can buy for
ered with every good umbrella fabric— finished garments.
family are at their cottage on Lord’s advantage of this enjoyable plaep.
5 or 10 cents.
from strong, serviceable cotton taffeta
So—even if you don’t need even one
Boston arrivals at the Stone Haven
Point for a few. weeks.
to rich, uncrackable silk.
solitary garment right now this sale
are : Linn B. Porter, G. L. McLeod and
Rev. George Little, D. D., and wife, Henry Elwell and wife and Harry
69c, 75c, 89c, 98c up brings you an opportunity you should
not miss—the chance to purchase fu
family of Washington, D. C., have Blanchard. Other arrivals are: Miss ‘ You can afford plenty of negligee or You can hardly imagine how much
ture needsarrived for the season.
S. R. Samuel and R. A. Samuel of dress shirts—for we sell them at prices satisfaction and comfort an extra skirt
which are almost beneath notice] will bring to you. Suppose you come
Just think . of
these prices—for
George P. Tibbets has arrived Somerville, M. E. Summers of East Collars and cuffs too—Underwear- in, your clothes damp from a summer
prettily finished undergarments.
Somerville, A. H. Colby and C. K.
for the season and will occupy his Colby of Newburyport, Miss L. D. Summer Hosiery—Neckwear—Hand shower. Slip on the dry, fresh skirt NATTY AND SENSIBLE JACKETS.
Two Hundred Long White Skirts,
cottage bn Lord’s Point.
Nason, Lynn, M. J. Ferguson of Brook kerchiefs, all the little things that and another washable waist—you’re as There’ll be a good many cool mornings heavily trimmed with lace, also ham
immaculate as one could wish.
and evenings all through the summer. burgs. The cloth is a fine grade of
Mrs. W. F. Russell of Somers line, A. B. Martin, H. Martin, L. H. critical men like.
of ’em here—even the cheapest
worth and her sister, Mrs. Frank Spaulding of Winchester, Edwin H. Your money spent here will buy you is Lots
Why not ward off colds by owning and muslin and the skirts retail at $1.25,
pretty and “Trustable”
Allen and wife and Nathaniel D. N. more, much more than it ever will at
39 and 1.50.
1.
wearing a neat little wrap.
Roberts of Malden, have opened Allen.
exclusive men’s goods stores.
DRESS SKIRTS in White Lawns,
Vacation Sale price,
98c
their houses.
Jackets here of broadcloth and covert
Mrs. Geo. Goodall has entertained
$1.49, 2.98, up
50 dozen Men’s Shirts, every pattern
Five Hundred Corset Covers bought
The sudden death of M. A. Pin Mrs. Anna C. Freeland, a talented ar a good one, and every shirt worth 50c. DUCK SKIRTS in blue and fancy cloth and silk. Long lived—handy— on the lowest possible market. Many
becoming and natty.
39c patterns,
$1.00, 1.25 and 1.50
styles.
10c, 25c, 39c, 50c.
gree of Haverill brought sadness to tist. She is taking advantage of the Vacation price each,
charming scenery about the Goodall
See how prices have dropped for this
WOOL
SKIRTS,
each
Drawers,
a
big
assortment
of styles of
his many friends here. He. had cottage and is transferring it to canvas.
We’ve Got Lots of Other
$2.98, 3.98 and 5.00 sale.
finish.
35c, 39c, and 50c
been a cottager for many seasons. Mrs. Freeland had for many summers a
Things You’ll Need
Covert Coats, also Black Coats, re 10 doz. night robes.
Mr. Edwin Parsons and the studio in Jackson, N. H., but a few Even though this is a good sized
50c, 75c, 79c, 89c, $1.00
duced to each.
years ago it was burned. Her best modification of what this store holds'
family of the late Mr. Charles Par work is principally of nature, though
$3.98 5.00 and 7.50
SOME CORSET HINTS. Start the
for
you
during
this
“
Vacation
Supplies
sons of New York have arrived at her “Wallace,” a striking head of a
A big assortment of Silk Coats, light, costume right by buying, first of all, a
MILLINERY at just half the former
Sale” of ours there is hardly .room to
their summer homes , at Parsons lion, is especially attractive. Old fash tell of everything—at least under sep price. Come in and see the great stock comfortable and dressy.
firmly made and stayed, perfectly fit
ioned country flower gardens and ma
Beach.
$5.00, 7.50 and 10.00 ting corset.
of trimmed hats.
arate headings.
rine views are also among her subjects.
Even during this sale—when the low
50c
(Worth nearly double.)
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Davis of Mrs. Freeland will spend the remainder Quantities of other things here— Marked down, each
prices will make lis all busy—we’ll not
Worth
$5.00
and
$6.00
Newton Center have opened their of the season at Gray’s Inn, Jackson, handkerchiefs for instances, the no
be too busy to see that you are perLinen (White) Skirts.
Don’t forget this lot at
$2.50
tions which should be carefully packed
house, Mr. and Mrs. Joy are in N. H.
_____________
fectlyfitted.
$3.98,
5.00,
6.50
if you plan a trip because you are apt
American Lady Corsets, P. N. Cor
Miss Thompson’s cottage for the Golfers are everywhere.
to need them at any unexpected mo
Raincoats,
sets, Sonnett and others. The pr.,
season, and Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Tennis is very popular this season.
ment.
$6.00, 7.50, 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00
50c, $1.00, $1.50 up
Bartlett and their daughter have
Perfumes and toilet soaps should be
NEWEST STYLES OF NECKWEAR.
R.
and
G.
Corsets,
the pr.,
arrived at their attractive cottage. Massachusetts boasts of a shore sec carried.
Never have the year’s fancies and fads
50c, $1.00, up
tion which is known, not only through
for brightening the throat been more
Royal Worcester Corsets, the pr.,
out
the
United
States,
but
throughout
Walter Mitchell and other guests at
fascinating.
50c, $1.00 and up
the Bass Rock had an immense bon the civilized world. The North Shore
DO YOU WANT A TAILORED
A
clever
woman
with
a
plain
skirt
Something
to
take
up your time.
of Massachusetts contains such famous
You can hardly have too many
fire Wednesday night.
and one or two white shirt waists can SUIT? If you do, don’t worry a minute
resorts as Marblehead, Swampascott,
Silks at almost half.
As dainty as you please—lace ankled evolve wonderful transformation if she about the cost—we’ve fixed all that for
The Allisons of Philadelphia who Salem, Beverley. Clifton, Devereux,
hosiery for dressy use.
500 yds. Fancy Dress Silks, the $1.00
has sufficient stock of pretty neckwear. you, so that you can, for small expen
have had the Robinson cottage at Ken Manchester-by-the-sea, Rockport, Mongoods. Sale price, yd.,
69c
As stout as they make ’em—the tough
nebunk Beach for several seasons have serrât and Gloucester ; but this is not
You may buy as much or as little as diture, buy the nattiest of costumes—
wearing, soft finished varieties for you please, for our stock embraces both one that will be a lasting joy—during
24 inch Silk and Satin Foulards. Va
gone to Atlantic City.
all, rather but a small portion of the every day use.
29c and 50c
the elaborate and the simplest kinds of your vacation—and a mighty economi cation price yd.,
The guests of the Seaview took s ride vacation grounds of the Bay State.
cal investment for months afterward.
Stop at this department during the neckwear. Each
44 inch Voiles, also Crepes, were
<
Central
Massachusetts,
a
delightful
re

to Bald Head Cliff this week. I. S. Coy
“Vacation Supplies Sale” and stock up
75c
5c, 10c 12 l-2c 25c, 50c and $1.00
Come and see them—without fail— $1.25. Vacation Sale price, yd.,
and wife, Mrs Stevens and Miss Water gion, is noted for its healthful climate.
meanwhile think over these prices a
All Remnants or Short Lengths in the
In fact, such towns as Jefferson, Rut on stockings. The price,
man were among the party.
5c, 10c, 12 l-2c 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c.
little, and remember that each one re dress goods stock now about half price.
land, Barre, etc., are recognized by the
presents a stylish suit, cleverly tailored Might be some good things here.
medical profession as among the most
SHEETS already to use,
12x90
of strong and fashionable cloths.
healthful resorts in the country, espec each.
39c
Linen Suitings, yd.,
30c
A WILDERNESS OF WAISTS, if
ially for persons suffering with any
One Hundred and Fifty Wool Suits,
SHEETS, 81x90, each
59c you want a dainty, exquisitely embroid
121-2 Muslins, sale price,
7 l-2c
pulmonary affection.
The hotel ac
such as Mohair, Covert, Voiles, Broad
PILLOW SLIPS, 42x36, each
8c ered affair—it’s at your right band.
25c Muslins, Voiles, etc. Vacation
In large or small quantities
commodations are excellent and be
cloths, Cheviots, Scotch Mixtures, etc. Sale price,
12 l-2c
If
you
want
a
modish
shirt
waist
of
Others
at
10c
and
12
1-2
furnished at Short Notice
cause of its proximity to the city, it is
WINDOW SHADES, already to hang firmer, more practical fabric, it’s at Here,s the first lot for stylish Suits.
White Goods—Great Variety of styles
a favorite region for business men de
up, each,
21c your left hand.
Vacation Sale price.
$5.00 and grades—all reduced for this sale.
QUALITY OF THE BEST siring summer homes.
The Deerfield Valley and that por
tion of Western Massachusetts among
Ice Cream Parlors
the Hoosac Mountains are regions
where landscape beauty and delicious
atmosphere are the attributes. Per
sons desiring full information concern
Benj. Watson, Prop.
ing the resorts of Massachusetts should
send a two-eent stamp to the General
DCDDV will paint your Passenger Department, Boston & Maine
Railroad, Boston, for the beautiful
Cottage with
illustrated booklet entitled “Central
Massachusetts” and two cents also for
PHOENIX PAINTS
the other booklet entitled “The Hoosac
BIDDEFORD, JVLAIINE
Kennebunk, Maine Country and Deerfield Valley.”
Garden Street,

Vacation Sale

Greatest “Vacation Supplies Sale

Began at 8 O’clock Saturday,
On the Morning of July 8th!

Most Important «f All

Dainty Undermuslins

A Few Words To Men

Another Skirt Will
“Come in Handy”

Jackets

Millinery

Neckwear

Tailored Suits

Got Lots of Stockings?

Waists

ICE CREAM

COVE COTTAGE

DeKKI

We Give the Famous Green Trading Stamps

W. E. YOULAND CO.
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MrStsChellis is in herÆoo.n^s for
The Van Burens have arrived at wilF D'e^ much missed as he has
spent many summers herp.s His
the season, next to the Highland their cottage for the summer.
House. She does manjquririg and
Mr. Robert Smith of Columbus, deafh occbred1 last winter. ‘
SUMMER ARRANGEHENT.
Arundel Sq , Kennebunkport
massage.
Mrs. S. H. Jones has gone to
O., has come for the summer.
In Effect June 5, 1905.
Dealer in Stoves, Tinware and kitchen Ware,
Chas. Miller still has all the pa Mrs. French of Boston has the Alaska this summer. She came
Lead And Iron Pipe
WESTERN DIVISION.
early to her cottage Fairhaven for
pers and magazines to sell, among Greenough cottage this season.
The Business Section.
TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
a
them the Echo. He is an old
The Mizzeritop is occupied by few ¡weeks and has rented her
For Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Haverhill,
cottage for the season to Mr.
standby and familiar to all our, Julius Kauffman and his family.
Exeter, North Berwick, Somersworth and Dov
For
a
number
of
weeks
the
mer

KENNEBUNK BEACH
er at 7.50 and 9.37 a. m.; 1.18,4.24, 6.43 and 8.39
Kingsley.
summer
guests.
chants and good people of Kenne
Dr. Hinsdale and family of Phila
p.in.
C. J. Murphy has opened a new1 delphia have opened their cottage.
bunkport have been making ready
For Doverand way Stations, 6.17 p. m.
Personal Mention
The train at 9.37 a. m. and 1.18 p. m. will make
for the summer gues^and now. music store in Brown Block, Dock
OaksideC has. been rented to,
connection with the Eastern Division at North
the preparations are all completed Square, in this village, which has Mrs. Atwood for July and August.
Dr. Hanson has a. new sign on
Berwick.
BAGGAGE TRANSFERS
his dental office. /
and The; visitors hâve büt tb make’ in previous years been occupjed by
For Old Orchard and Portland, at 7.15, 9.15,
Mr. Sénat has rented one of his
10.56,11.14 a. m.; 1.30,4.01,7.00, 8:41 p. m.
the American Express office.!
their wants and wishes known.
Chas. Boothby, road commis
ALSO
cottages to Mr. Waite of Boston.
For Kennebunkport, at 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 9.45,
The Indian ^basket makei% are
sioner,
is laying a much needed
11.15, a. m.; 1.25, 4.02 4.42,7.02 and 8.42 p. m.
LANDSCAPE WORK
Perkins still sells coal and will herewith their wares, and Mrsj Mrs. V/oods and family pf Bost walk.
SUNDAYS.
Give us a Call rent canoes this season.
Lizzie Nicolas has the distinction ton . have rented the Pinkham Cot< Miss Yose of Somerville, Mass.,
For Boston and intermediate stations, at Executed Promptly.
1.46, 5.20, 6.46, 6.30 and 8.39 p. m.
B. R. Pray is willing to do any of being one of the pioneers this tage.
is with Mrs. Sarah Chapman for
For Portland, at 9.48,11.42,11.29,4.01 a. m.
PERKINS COAL CO. job of repairing.you may have.
Mrs. Wood and family occupy the suminer.
being her twenty-fifth season.
D. jfc FLANDERS,
Lowest Prices
GenY Pass, and Ticket Agent Best Quality
P. A. Twambly, Bell arid Torrey,. the Dr. Pinkham cottage this sum- John Russell’S hprse ran , away
Boriser & Sori are running their
Prompt Delivery
G.
W. Clough, and Chas. .Goodwin mer^j.,
Stof’e and have a fine stock of goods?
last Thursday evening, but no
Boats and Canoes to let at Wharf
E. C. Packard and< family pf« damage or injury was done.
sell
groceries. J.W. Fletcher
TELEPHONE CONNECTION '
* Norton’s has ¡been opened-for
KENNEBUNKPORT,
CIAINE some time and is doi.ng a good bus-; and W. A. Emery, just across the1 Brooklyn, N. Y., are at their cot
The family of Horace Murchie of.
tage. ;
bridgé, aré still iri tne business.
F you wish to Rent a Room, Hire mess.
South Orange, N. J., are at th
E. W. Robertson and family are Cliff House for the summer.
a Good Team, or get anything to
J. W. Bowdbin, who established
Mis& L. B. Harmon was here in
Eat or to Read, go to
good season and has a finedine of a branch ,store hère, last .season,, at their ^surtimer home pn Main
Mrs. Lucy Chapman of Boston
has a competent man in charge! Street.
Kennebunk Beach millinery.
is at the home of her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. C. P, Clark and daughters Susan Davis, for an extended visit.
A Full Line of Golf Goods
Frank W.. Cousens will stell you this summer rind will be glad to
have
yóu
test
his
içe
cream
and
will
spend the summer at their
goods or write any kind of an insu
Mrs. James .Cousens; who spent
sodas.
residerice.
rance for you.
the winter(;in S^co, is with her
A. M. Welch, better known a$
M.rs..Chas,<E.tiPerkins and neice' daughter, Mrs. Albert Todd, ;for
Weinstein Bros, have opened
Boots Shoes and
Captain, did all he could in thé are at their colonial residence for the summer.
their fruit store. »Thgy always
Rubber Goods
wáy/>f improvements last season, the season.
IN EFFECT
Mrs. Charles E. Perkins and
KENNEBUNKPORT, Arundel Sq. keep the best.
but he has added to his stock of
Henry W. Rankin has opened, Miss Nott, who; passed the winter
Fitzu Shoe For Sale
Miller, the old time druggist, is goods and can satisfy nearly
the Bungalow and will remain for in Boston, are again in their home
on deck and’makes a specialty of every one.
the season.
WENTWORTH HOUSE fijling prescriptions.
on Main.Street.
Rf N. Phillips, the little tailor;
J. T. Trowbridge df Arlington,
Prof4 William Moody and wife, of
The Pioneer of Kennebunk Beach
H. M. Thirkell has a store in the can be found over the grain store)
Mass., has come to his cottage at Brunswick, sailed for Europe ' re
square
this
seasbn,
and
a
fine
bil

Accomodates 100 Guests.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Hay have the shore. ,
cently, as did also Mr. Charles
liard table is run in,connection.
INCLUSIVE,
opened a tailoring and dressmakf
An Excellent Livery Connected
Mr. Wells is on hand to do any ing establishment in Dock Square . . The occupants of the “Moorings” Wescott and wife.
Rev. E. L. Clark and family ar
Mrs. J. K. Barker of Passadena,
BETWEEN
A good line of TENNIS SHOES of those little odd jobs of plumb over Thirkell’s store.
rived early.
Cal.,
arrived Tuesday. She will
ing
or
repairs
that
may
be
needed.
Of the Best Makes, in all sizes
Hall & Littlefield have opened
“Peter’s Rpçk” occupied by Mrs. pass the summer with Misses Mary
Mr.
Tuck
has
some
beautiful
old
OUTING SHOES with rubber or
their stables, and can furnish
leather soles
articles at his store this year. The everything from a buggy to a Baij Julian Talbot and, family is open and Sarah Bancroft.
AND
Rev. J. J. Miller of Melrose, *
LADIES’ OXFORDS in kid, patent Colonial Inn will be as attractive Harbor buckboard. They have for the season..
and tan
J. M. Cox and family of Brook Mass., has come to the ;home of
as ever.
been in the business too long tel
THE WALKOVER SHOE for men
line hrive arrived at their summer Mrs. Sarah Chapman as usual, for
Chas. Ward, C. Trott and Sabat need any further comment.
hojne,
River Farm.
the summer. Mr. Miller has been
And Intermediate Stations ATKINS SHOE STORE Francis can build, sell,, or rent you Madame Drewsen has built aj
Grand View cottage is being a summer guest here for thirtyDockSq., Kennebunkport
a canoe, and what is summer with place this seasori at the Port andj
four years.
For conditions regarding tickets,
out one?
will be glad to serve new, as well occupied this season by Hon. Wj
THE UP-TO-DATE
etc., inquire of Agents or see posters
E.
Blunt
of
Haverhill.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Todd of
The little home bakery will riot as old customers. She does facials
Mr. F. X. Dercum of Philadel Boston have arrived at their sum
be run this season, Mr. Hall bbeti- massage, manicuring, etc. Work
D. J. FLANDERS,
pyjng the front of. the building for will be done by appointment or at phia is occupying the George Lit mer home in Lower Kennebunk.
den. Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Mrs. S. E. Gavett of Boston ar-'
tle cottage this summer.
an office.
the rooms.
OFFICE HOURS :
rived this week for the summer
Odd Fellows Block,
Kennebunk
Inglesea
was
opened
early
in
the
Wallace
Wheelwright
has
been
Ryder & Hill have Opened up
8 to 9.30 a. tn.' Ito 2.30’p. m.
6.30 to 8 p.m.
mending and making harnesses all the market which has been run- séason and Miss Fay expects to and MisS’ Ellen Kennedy is a
ALBERT
W.
MESERVE,
A.
M.
season visitor.
FRANK M. ROSS, M. D.
winter and is now ready for sum formerly by the'Seashore Com remain until late, this fall.
PHARMACIST
Kennebunk, Plaine
mer work.
Mr. Geo. Clapp, of Pittsburg,
pany. They .have a reputation
Arundel Casino
They will Pa., is building a large addition to
Office, 39 Main St.
Res. 41 Main St.
Geo. B. Carll still sells boots! already established.
NEW STORE
NEW STOCK
The Casino is open: for the Rea
and shoes, as does also Mr. At make a specialty of the hqst meats his cottage, “Sweetbrier.”
Kennebunk, Plaine
R. IN. PHILLIPS
kins. Both men are well known’ of all kinds.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Clark have, son and is irg charge of Messrs.
and reliable.
TAILOR
Mr. Harmon has arrived at the arrived at the Bunk, one of the Thirkell arid Eldridge as usual . A
number of improvements have been
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments, cleaned, altered,
Oóéan
Bluff bowling alley. This most attractive cottages here.
L.
E.
Bryant
and
Mr.
Shuffle-i
pressed and, repaired at short notice
made
this year—ri new office, coat
Orders called for and delivered
ROOM AND BOARD burg have fresh fish, lobsters and is his eleventh season and the way B.‘ S. Thompson has rented his
Öpp. L. E. Bryant’s Fish Market. '* ’ Water St.
roorii,
telephone room and new fire
h,e
ha§
always
conducted
business
clams,
and
are
agents
for
Mineral
cottage at Cape Arundel to Mr.
BY DAY OR WEEK
Kennebunkport, Me.
place fittings in the reading room.
in the past is certainly a pass-port McGraw and family of Buffalo.
Spring water.
nV'
Everything New and First “Washee, washee, we do your for the future. He has a barber Mr. Daniel .Chase and Miss! Tennis is going to be more pop
ular than ever this season, and the
Class. Prices Reasonable washee.” And there are agencies shop in connection.
Çhase are occupying, one of Rev.i
Call on or write to
Mrs. A. M. Holmes is a new Mr. Chase’s cottage this-summer. courts are in the best condition.
besides in town, Mr. Rutter of
FRANK RUTTER, PROP.,
comer
at the Bluff. She has taken
Kennebunk
dping
a
yery
large
Joseph II. Brazier, wife and
BENJ. WATSON,
rooms over Wilband’s, and has daughter are at Juniper Lêdgè for 1 Kennebunkport V. I. Ass’n
business ¿here.
Maine The Gift Store has been painted fitted them up’with eléctric lights, the summer. . They came very
Water St. - Kennebunk, Me. Kennebunk, Beach,
The window of Miller’s Drug Store
and papered;and Mr. Campbell has a telephone and all the modern early.
presented a unique appearance Tues
a fine line of books, as well as the conveniences. She will do mani
E. C. Stanwood is in Européfori day filled with small, yellow painted
barrels, the exact fac-similé of the large
curing,
massage,
chiropody,
'
and
latest j novelties.
a Short stay but his wife arid- rubbish barrels placed in different sec
will
work
at
her
rooms
or
by
ap

C. W. Hoff has had a busy win
daughter are at Kerwaydin for the tions of the village. The idea was
OF NEW YORK
ter and is too well known in his pointment.
conceived and carried out by Mr. Ab
summer.
Mr. Houdlette, the photo The MacMaster cottage Grey- bott Graves.
carriage work to need any. further
RICHARD A. HcCURDY, President
The barrels were marked “Village
grapher, is again at his cottage stiff
recommendation.
ling is occupied this season by Mr, Improvement Society, Throw Money
dio
on
Main
Street.
He
is
one
of
Mr. Beck has the Ocean Bluff
Julian W. Curtis and family of Here” and during the day a nice little
Restaurant in readiness for the the pioneers here, and his face is New York.
sum had been thrown in the window.
Assets, $440,978,371
Surplus, $71,457,818
one
of
the
most
familiar.
TJb4§
Thesê barrels will be put in the hotels
people. His shore dinners last
Mrs. Dustin, of Boston, who has and among the merchants and no doubt
is his 25th season. ; Miss Florence
Increase in l,9Q4?i $39,156,710
Surplus Gained in 1904, $12,292,975 season were very popular.
Arnold of Kennebunkport and Mr , had the Cliff cottage on Water will be well filled before the summer is
Dr. Hansori can be found at his
¡Moody ôf Kennçbunk jære .as street for many years;4 is here for over.
Insurance in Force, $1,547,611,660
¡dental parlors just across the sisting him.
Mr. Frank Miller is the treasurer of
the summer.
the association and the office is at his
Increase in 1904, $102,382,979
bridge, and will be glad to; do your
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Walker and store.
B. J. Whitcomb is. a new comer
¡work. He has canoes to let.
¡here but is well known in Kenne family, , and Mr. Bert Walker are
Elias F. Alkazin has taken the
bunk, having a lovely stridio there. at their Cottages bn Walker’s Point A BOOKLET OF 90 PAGES OF
SUMMER RESORTS FOR
Has the largest amount of Insurance in Force Shuffleburg store which he has had He will have part of Mr. Carll’s for the summer.
for three seasons. He has a fine
1905 FREE
Mr. Abbptt Graves and .family,
store this season, whéré he will
line,
ci
goods
in
his
Cairo
Bazaar.
The Largest Premium Income in Plaine.
keep a full supply of goods which who have been abroad for the past At the General Passenger Depart
ment, B. & M. Railroad
H. M. Woodruff was among the the amatuer photographers rieqd. tyear and a half, arrived at their
Boston« Hass.
early comers to get things in read ¡He does printing and. developing ¡home ôn thé 6th‘ of June/’
iness, and his store is certainly and has beautiful views for sale.
, .jirs.'s Palmer, who has. spent ,the. “Where to go on my vacation.” That
filled with beautiful sbuvenir gifti.
¡past year with her son, Rev. Frank is the question which usually gets a¡Palmer, in Passâd’ehh; Cal., hâé round at this time o£ year. .■ Well, you
Mr. Wilband is at his stand, for
Among the Cottages
can go to the White Mountains in New
¡opened her house off Water street.’ Hampshire; to the Seashore resorts of
the eighteenth season. Candy—
what “would Summer be without
Mrs. Emery is at her cotfd^é! at
F. S. Donnell, Vice President of ? Maine, along the beautiful North «Shore
We are competing with first class dentists, at prices
it? He also has delicious ice the Locks.
¡the A. S. L. R. R., is a new cot of Massachusetts; to Lake Winnipeone-half those charged.by them
saukee, Lake Sunapee and hundreds of
’cream. *
Mr. Bryant and daughter are at tager and was among the early ar lake and inland couutry resorts ini New
Our all Porcelain
Our prices are the
rivals. He has cm&of Mr. Çlark’s ¡Hampshire; to Vermont, Canada, New
The American Express office their cottage.
and Gold Bridge
lowest ever offered
work is impossible
¡Brunswick, No.va Scotia, Central Massa
cpjttriges..
..
has been moved across the rivbr
Dr. Walker and family have
in Maine. Come in
to detect from the
chusetts—in fact the real vacation
most beautiful set
whiph.wjllnpt be quite as convey-' rentedJSeaward.
and let- us" exainine
The boys’ school from New York, [country is reached by the Boston &
of natural teeth.
yonr teeth free of
tenr, pern'apV for some off oar Riverholm is occupied by Mr. which has occupied . Rev. Edward Maine Railroad, and the beautiful illus
All our work is
charge.
people.—
Chase’s cottages for the past three trated “Resorts and Tours,” which con
absolutely painless.
Congdon and family.
summers,
has gone this year to tains over 90 pages of hotels, resorts,
The
little
restaurant
store
in
FULL SET OF TEETH, $4.00
„GOLD FULLING, $1.00
illustrations and descriptive reading en
F. R. Hollister is here for the Fort Popham, Me.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK $4 A TOOTH
SILVER FILLING, 50c
Arundel Square, which iri previous summergarriving early.
closed in a delightf ul two-colored cover.
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN
seasons has been run by Perkins,
The occupants of “The: Billows,’’ ; All information regarding railroad
is now in efface of C. M. Leach, E. H. Bronson and family àre at Hon. R. C. Ogden and family ar rates, hotels, routes, etc., will be found
here. This booklet will be mailed free
DR. FOSTER, PAINLESS DENTIST,
and wife. They serve quick TBofihie Brae for the season.
rived early. Mrs. Crary and Mrs®. upon receipt of address by the General
478 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite Preble Hoyse.
E. C. Stanton and family are in Purves and per children will be Passenger Department, Boston. & Maine
lunches . and Itave A fine ^ne °f
fruit, confectionery and cigars. .
with them tliis season^ Mr. Purves | Railroad, Boston.
their residence at the shore.

Boston & Maine Railroad.

A. M. WELLS
Plumber and Tinsmith

F. A. WENTWORTH

Livery & Depot Carriages

Boston & Maine R. R.

I

REDUCTION B. U. HUFFS,=
IN RATES G. B. C A R L L

July 1 to
September 30/05
PORTLAND

KENNEBUNK

Dry Goods Store
F», RAI NO

COVECOTTAGE

KENNEBUNK STEAM LAUNDRY

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

J. W. FITZPATRICK, Manager,

Portland Maine

Where Shall I Go For First Class Dental Work?

•S KENNEBUNKPORT •!
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